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Newscast Evening: San Diego
• 10News Live at 11pm, Michael Rozzen, KGT-10News
• 7pm Newscast Mi San Diego TV43, Tania Luviano, Mi San Diego TV43
• News 8 at 5: Raging Wildfire, Louis Weiner, Barbara Richards, KFMB-TV

Newscast Evening: Las Vegas
• Propane Explosion, Melissa Villarin, KLAS-TV
• Remembering Sgt Henry Prendes, Judith Leticia Greene, KVBC News 3

Newscast Evening: Southwest
• 5pm Newscast 10/26/06, Tony Ballew, KPSP-CBS2,
• KESQ: Live at 5:00, Anne Marie Petersen, KESQ NewsChannel 3

Newscast Morning: San Diego
• NBC 7/39 News at 10AM, Shanna Schwarze, Kimberly King, Janye McClinton, Bill Menish, Whitney Southwick, NBC 7/39

Newscast Morning: Southwest
• President Ford Funeral, Yalda Sharifie, KPSP-CBS2

Journalistic Enterprise
• Sherri Palmeri Composite, Sherri Palmeri, XETV Fox 6
• Steve Atkinson Composite, Steve Atkinson, KGT 10News
• David Gottfredson Composite, David Gottfredson, KFMB-TV
• Kris Van Cleave Composite, Kris Van Cleave, XETV Fox 6
• Kurt Rivera Composite, Kurt Rivera, KBAK-TV/KBFX-TV

Spot/Breaking News: Single Story
• Eyewitness News Live at 11: Propane Fire, Rebecca Malone, KLAS-TV
• Las Vegas Amber Alert, Adrian Arambulo, KLAS-TV

Spot/Breaking News: Continuing Coverage
• Mortgage Fraud Kingpin, John Mattes, Isaac Cadriel, Jim Patton, Jenn Hamel, Juventino Mata, Charisse Byas Charters, XETV Fox 6
• Gang Violence, Jim Scott, KGET-TV
• Who’s Watching Our Kids, Robin Mangarin, KGET-TV
• Las Vegas Swarming Attacks, Adrian Arambulo, KLAS-TV
• Fatima’s Story, Ashanti Blaize, Alex Brauer, KLAS-TV
• Fallen Officer Coverage, Nina Radetich, Richelle Leaverton, KVBC News 3
• Homeless in Las Vegas, Denise Rosch, George Romero, KVBC News 3
General Assignment Report
- *Gambling Pays*, Lauren Reynolds, KGTV 10News
- *Homeless in Las Vegas*, Denise Rosch, George Romero, KVBC News 3

Investigative Report
- *Horn Investigations*, David Gotfredson, Phil Blauer, Charles Landon, Scott Hall, KFMB-TV
- *Baja Orphanage*, JW August, Salvador Rivera, Christian Cazares, Michael Gonzales, KGTV-10News
- *Air Marshals: In Plane View*, Glen Meek, Sarita Chichok, KTNV Channel 13 ABC

News Special
- *USS Reagan Homecoming*, Joe Riddle, KUSI-TV
- *8 Rounds con Oscar de la Hoya*, Ronald Najarro, Jaime Gonzalez, KINC-Univision Las Vegas
- *KSBY 6 Action News Decision 2006 Town Hall Meeting*, Brandon Downing, Dave Schermer, Wendy Thies, Tony Cipolla, KSBY-TV
- *Gerald Ford Funeral*, Julian Bryce, Kacey Montoya, Dan Ball, Jason Bischoff, KPSP-CBS2

Specialty Reporting: Arts/Entertainment
- *G-Force Thrillers*, Lynn Stuart, NBC 7/39
- *CSI Make-up*, Susanna Estrella, Scott Hall, Kathleen Bade, KFMB-TV
- *Daytrippin’ with Sherri*, Sherri Palmeri, XETV Fox 6
- *Trolley Dances*, Lauren Reynolds, KGTV 10News
- *Operation Calendar*, Steve Atkinson, KGTV 10News

Specialty Reporting: Business/Consumer
- *Online Super Savings*, David Schermer, KFMB-TV
- *Fireproof Safe Test*, Erika Conner, Kathleen Bade, KFMB-TV
- *Sell this House*, Matthew Glasser, KFMB-TV
- *Choquesito y Chequesote*, Edi Carlos Gonzales, KBNT Univision San Diego

Specialty Reporting: Crime
- *The Cost of a DUI*, Isaac Cadriel, Jim Patton, XETV Fox 6
- *Gang Reality*, Sergio Flores, KKEY - Telemundo 11
- *Tijuana Tunnels*, Steve Atkinson, Michael Gonzalez, KGTV 10News
- *Hooker Kids*, Elsa Sevilla, JW August, KGTV-10News
- *Sex Offender Central*, Kris Van Cleave, Mark Sackett, XETV Fox 6
- *Medicinal Marijuana*, JW August, Salvador Rivera, KGTV-10News

Specialty Reporting: Education
- *Teach by Example*, Greg Bledsoe, NBC 7/39
- *Mr Lewis’ Opus*, Kendall Tenney, Kathy Topp, KVBC News 3
- *Cool @ School*, Denise Valdez, KLAS-TV
- *School Security*, Kendall Tenney, Kathy Topp, Nick DiArchangel, Rob Klein, KVBC News 3
**Specialty Reporting: Environment**
- *Cow Power*, Jack Gates, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Water Grab*, George Knapp, Matthew Adams, KLAS-TV
- *Underwater Day Trips*, Sherri Palmeri, Shannon Valentine, XETV Fox 6
- *California Condors*, Wendy Thies, KSBY-TV
- *Cementerio de Llantas*, Claudia Rodriguez, KBNT Univision San Diego

**Specialty Reporting: Health/Science**
- *Angel Faces*, Susanna Estrella, Ann Marie Spaulding, KFMB-TV
- *San Diego Insider: Keep a Breast*, Jeanne Rawdin, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Injured Soldier Gets Smile Back*, Peggy Pico, NBC 7/39
- *Troy’s Story*, Emily Chang, Jay Yoo, NBC 7/39
- *Life without Limbs*, Elizabeth J Cook, KMIR-TV

**Specialty Reporting: Historic/Cultural**
- *El Sueño Mexicano*, Karla Leal, KKEY - Telemundo 11
- *La Casa Whaley (Casas Embrujadas)*, Mariaté Ramos, KBNT Univision
- *A Hero’s Welcome*, Colleen McCarty, Kyle Zuelke, KLAS-TV
- *Skips Tree*, Colleen McCarty, Anthony Ryan Oliveira, KLAS-TV

**Specialty Reporting: Politics/Government**
- *Cost of Illegal Immigration*, Lauren Reynolds, Michael Gonzales, JW August, KGTV-10News
- *Sistema Obsoleto*, Tania Luviano, Mi San Diego TV43
- *Jerry for Sheriff*, George Knapp, Matthew Adams, KLAS-TV

**Specialty Reporting: Religion**
- *Life After Death*, Christina Brown, KTNV Channel 13 ABC
- *Dentro del Tradicionalismo*, Mariaté Ramos, KBNT Univision San Diego
- *Followers of a Fugitive*, Darcy Spears, Deborah Clayton, Ken Johnson, KVBC News 3
- *Americans Converting to Islam*, Stella Inger, KESQ NewsChannel 3

**Sports: News Single Story or Series**
- *North County Boxing Gym*, Kevin Dodge, XETV Fox 6
- *Pool Therapy*, Mark Sackett, XETV Fox 6
- *Extreme Skateboarding*, Kris Van Cleave, XETV Fox 6
- *Michelle Butler*, Jaymee Sire, Julio Vazquez, KFMB-TV
- *A Field of Their Own*, Denise Rosch, Chris Chambers, KVBC News 3
- *Pushing the Limits*, Kendall Tenney, Kathy Topp, Ian Lash, KVBC News 3

**Sportscast/Sports Feature/Sports Program/Sports Special**
- *One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring Igor Olshansky*, Jane Mitchell, Channel 4 San Diego
- *One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring Luis Castillo*, Jane Mitchell, Dan Roper, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Prep Pigskin Report*, Paul W Rudy, Brian Birk, KUSI-TV
- *One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring Geoff Blum*, Jane Mitchell, Dan Roper, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Silver Pigskin Gala*, Paul W Rudy, Brian Birk, KUSI-TV
Sports Event/Game
- Padres Baseball: Chris Young’s No-Hit Bid, Nick Davis, Thomas Ceterski, Channel 4 San Diego

Children Program
- A Desert Tortoise’s Life, Paul R Bean, Daniel Garrison, Joshua Tree Productions
- Buck Howdy’s Hayride, Corrie Vaus, Steve Vaus, Prairie Dog Entertainment

Documentary - 30 Minutes
- Teen Pregnancy: Real Lives, Real Choices, Scott Richison, Jacquie Bazinet-Tolsen, XETV Fox 6
- Survival in the Weave - Kumeyaay, Edward Hermoza Kramer, Y Productions
- Stories of the Sharp Experience: Episode 5, Rich Badami, Todd Miller, Sonia Rhodes, June Satler, Jared Solomon, Rich Badami & Associates
- Welcome Home, Michael Russo, Suzanne Bartole Owen, Andy Tolley, County Television Network
- A Working Waterfront: The History and Heritage of San Diego Bay, Marlee J Ehrenfeld, Tonya Mantooth, Cindy Erdman, MJE Marketing Services Inc
- From War to Peace and Beyond, Bill Wisneski, Palomar College Television

Entertainment Program
- In True Fashion, Brandon Walker, Andrew Eckblad, Alexander Romanov, Second Star Entertainment
- Sam the Cooking Guy: Lunch, Steve Sanders, Sam Zien, Channel 4 San Diego
- Sam the Cooking Guy: Figi - Part One, Steve Sanders, Sam Zien, Channel 4 San Diego
- CADA DIA: La Llorona, Maria Christina Cepeda, Zeji Ozeri, Pablo Zamora, XHAS Telemundo 33

Programming Feature Segment
- Hotel San Diego Implosion, Robert Hotz, KPBS-TV
- Frozen in Time, Corrie Vaus, Channel 4 San Diego
- Sign Spinners, Madelyn Warner, KPBS-TV
- Outdoor Outreach, Rebecca Tolin, KPBS-TV

Interview/Discussion
- Forefront: Henry Diltz, Carla Hockley, Dennis Morgigno, Channel 4 San Diego
- Face to Face with Jon Ralston 6/29/06, Guy De Marco, Dana Gentry, Jon Ralston, Las Vegas 1/Channel 19
- Forefront: Nigella Hillgarth, Carla Hockley, Dennis Morgigno, Channel 4 San Diego
- Face to Face with Jon Ralston 7/18/06, Guy De Marco, Dana Gentry, Jon Ralston, Las Vegas 1/Channel 19
Historical/Cultural/Biographical

- *Flight of Ecuador III*, Ken Kramer, David Smith, NBC 7/39
- *San Diego Hoy: Immigration Special*, Adriana Alcaraz, Claudia Llausas, Salvador Rivera, John Suarez, Joaquin Elizondo, Azteca America San Diego
- *Star of India - San Diego’s Tall Ship*, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, De Facto Fiction Films/KPBS-TV
- *FiNS*, Ira Opper, Opper Sports Productions/FUEL TV

Magazine Program

- *About San Diego*, Ken Kramer, NBC 7/39
- *San Diego Insider: Hookah Hot Spots*, Jeanne Rawdin, Channel 4 San Diego
- *San Diego Insider: From Lost Boys to Pernicanos*, Jeanne Rawdin, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Sam the Cooking Guy "Mexican"*, Suzanne Bartole Owen, Jose Eli Villanueva, Sam Zien, County Television Network
- *Down to Earth - September 2006*, Dominic Fulgoni, James Kecskes, Tom Piergrossi, County Television Network

Religion Program/Special

- *MasterMeth*, Miles McPherson, Miles Ahead
- *Xtreme Church Makeover*, Mario Barnabe, Pacific Media Ministry

Special Events Coverage: Live

- *Cox Presents: A Salute to Teachers*, Carla Hockley, Deborah Davis-Gillespie, Jim Esterbrooks, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Countdown to 2007*, Rebecca Malone, Terri Foley, Tim Foley, KLAS-TV

Special Events Coverage: Edited

- *10-4 San Diego Day at the Races*, Audra L Stafford, Steve Atkinson, John Suarez, Doris Lewis, Mike McGregor, Felicia Kit, Kerstin Lindquist, KGTV 10News
- *Wednesday’s Child Christmas*, Dave Courvoisier, Mark Zamora, KLAS-TV
- *The Patté Awards for Theatre Excellence*, Pat Launer, KPBS-TV

Visual and Performing Arts Program

- *The Play List*, Eric Winter, Cox Communications Orange County
- *JAVA JAMS - The Game: Feel Free*, Andy Tolley, Suzanne Bartole Owen, Jose Villanueva, County Television Network
Public Service Announcement
- *Breast Cancer 3 Day San Diego*, Patricia Elwood, KFMB-TV
- *Be Smart: Santa Barbara County DCSS*, David Cowan, Cowan Communication Arts
- *BSCC: Border Shopping*, Mark R Day, Day Productions
- *Everyone Deserves a Lifetime: Only 3 Days*, Scott Sorensen, Four Square Productions and Radar Works
- *Everyone Deserves a Lifetime: My Daughter*, Scott Sorensen, Four Square Productions and Radar Works
- *Ants in Your Plants?*, Jeanne Scott, Deborah Castillo, American Dream Cinema/City of San Diego
- *Chollas Creek*, Jeanne Scott, Deborah Castillo, American Dream Cinema/City of San Diego

News Promo - Single Spot
- *Tijuana Tunnels*, Leila Niehuser, William Roland, KGT 10News
- *MIA*, Shawn Kellogg, KLAS-TV
- *Cruisin’ California: The Whaley House*, Manny dela Rosa, KMIR-TV

News Promo - Campaign/Image
- *News 8 in HD*, John Williams, Barry Smith, KFMB-TV
- *Lloyd Helloooo*, Steve Taylor, KERO 23/ABC
- *KINC Univision 15 - Las Vegas*, Jorge Avila, Jaime Gonzalez, KINC Univision Las Vegas

Program Promo - Single Spot or Campaign
- *Prep Pigskin Report*, Douglas Friedman, Eric Santacroce, Jared Klein, Larisa Hall, KUSI-TV
- *Sam the Cooking Guy: Mock-Movie Promo*, Steve Sanders, Sam Zien, Channel 4 San Diego
- *10-4 San Diego Launch*, William Roland, Jana Huskey, KGT 10News

Station Image Promo
- *7000 Strong*, Lee Minard, KLAS-TV
- *San Diego Station ID’s*, Larry D Braun, XETV Fox 6

Commercial
- *A Place*, Jason Auerbach, KLAS-TV
- *National University: One University*, Mark Satuloff, Dr Jerry C Lee, Beth Schechter, Keith Kanzel, Scratch Media

Animation/Graphic Design: News/Program
- **Larry Himmel Show Graphic Composite**, Carlos Avina, KFMB-TV
- **Inside San Diego: Open**, Jared Klein, KUSI-TV
- **Eye on San Diego**, Brian Jouan, Channel 4 San Diego
- **Especial Reventon Super Estrella 2006**, Juan Pablo Reyes Ponce, KVER Univision

**Animation/Graphic Design: Spot**
- **Plants Bloated**, Tony Ruggieri, City TV 18
- **Web On Fire**, Christopher Dutton, NBC 7/39
- **Fox6 News: Discover the Difference**, Larry D Braun, XETV Fox 6

**Art Direction: News/Program**
- **Inside San Diego: Open**, Jared Klein, KUSI-TV
- **Eye on San Diego**, Brian Jouan, Channel 4 San Diego
- **KPBS Saturday Night Movie**, David E Streib, KPBS-TV

**Art Direction: Spot**
- **Healthcast/Sniper School/Sex Offenders**, John Williams, KFMB-TV
- **Prep Pigskin Report**, Eric Santacroce, Jared Klein, Douglas Friedman, KUSI-TV
- **Hoffa Files**, John Finn, KLAS-TV
- **Hispanic Heritage Month: Local Heroes**, David E Streib, KPBS-TV

**Audio: Pre-produced or Post-production**
- **2006 Year in Review**, Robert Kahl, XETV Fox 6
- **Star of India - San Diego’s Tall Ship**, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, De Facto Fiction Films/KPBS-TV

**Audio: Spot**
- **Prep Pigskin Report**, Eric Santacroce, KUSI-TV

**Composing/Arranging Music**
- **Life’s Better with Baseball**, Steve Vaus, Steve Vaus Productions

**Direction Live or Live to Tape: Newscast**
- **News 8 at Noon - Storm Coverage**, Matthew Sellars, KFMB-TV
- **10pm Newscast 7/15/06**, Jon Wilhelm, XETV Fox 6
- **News 3 at 6**, Mark Nutini, KVBC News 3

**Direction Live or Live to Tape: Program**
- **Football Night in San Diego**, Sammie Jo Swift, NBC 7/39
- **California: A Changing State**, Richard A Harrison, SD County Office of Education
- **The Ultimate Guitar Show**, Richard A Harrison, SD County Office of Education

**Direction - Pre-produced: Program**
In True Fashion, Andrew Eckblad, Second Star Entertainment
Star of India - San Diego’s Tall Ship, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, De Facto Fiction Films/KPBS-TV
From War to Peace and Beyond, Bill Wisneski, Palomar College Television
Stories of the Sharp Experience: Episode 5, Arnie Lerner, Rich Badami & Associates

Direction - Pre-produced: Spot
National University: One University, Mark Satuloff, Scratch Media
Ants in Your Plants?, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema/City of San Diego
Chollas Creek, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema/City of San Diego

Editing - Same Day: News
North County Boxing Gym, Kevin Dodge, XETV Fox 6
Kevin Dodge Editing Composite, Kevin Dodge, XETV Fox 6
Haunted House, Felipe Escamilla, NBC 7/39
Jamie Knapp Composite, Jamie Knapp, KESQ NewsChannel 3
Implosion, Jon Stinebaugh, KFMB-TV
Guerilla Art, Erica Simpson, KGTV 10News

Editing - Pre-produced: News
The Karate Kid, Isaac Cadriel, XETV Fox 6
Surviving A Plane Crash, Robert Kahl, XETV Fox 6
Ghost Hunters, Jon Stinebaugh, KFMB-TV
Michael Gonzalez / Editing, Michael Gonzalez, KGTV 10News
Big House, Christopher Potts, KVVU-FOX 5
Los Gigantes de la Baja, Karina Guzman, XHAS Telemundo 33
Haunted House, Victor Andrade, KBNT Univision San Diego

Editing Pre-produced: Program
Fifty Magical Years, James Rogers, Cox Communications Orange County
In True Fashion, Andrew Eckblad, Second Star Entertainment
Sam the Cooking Guy Composite, Steve Sanders, Channel 4 San Diego
Naso Holiday Composite, Erik Naso, NBC 7/39
Star of India - San Diego’s Tall Ship, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, De Facto Fiction Films/KPBS-TV
Stories of the Sharp Experience: Episode 5, Alex Farnsley, Kevin King, Rich Badami & Associates
From War to Peace and Beyond, Christopher J Brown, Palomar College Television

Editing Pre-produced: Spot
Mike Watson Composite, Mike Watson, KFMB-TV
Crime Tracker Puzzle, Carol J Boisvert, KVBC News 3
Dutton’s Delights: Editing Composite, Christopher Dutton, NBC 7/39
Lighting Direction
- *The House on the Rock*, Mario Ortiz, Wealth TV
- *Salute to Teachers 2006*, Jeff Ravitz, Channel 4 San Diego
- *MIA*, Jason Auerbach, KLAS-TV
- *The Rhythm of her Step*, Peter Kreklow, UCSD-TV

On-Camera Talent: Anchor
- *Colleen May Composite*, Colleen May, KLAS-TV
- *7pm Newscast Mi San Diego TV43*, Tania Luviano, Mi San Diego TV43
- *Christina Brown Composite*, Christina Brown, KTNV Channel 13 ABC

On-Camera Talent: Reporter
- *Arnell DiMaandal Composite*, Arnell DiMaandal, KESQ NewsChannel 3
- *Reporters: Jim Patton*, Jim Patton, XETV Fox 6
- *Christina Brown Composite*, Christina Brown, KTNV Channel 13 ABC
- *Denise Rosch - Reporter*, Denise Rosch, KVBC News 3

On-Camera Talent: Sports
- *Derek Togerson Composite*, Derek Togerson, NBC 7/39

On-Camera Talent: Performer
- *Buck Howdy’s Hayride*, Buck Howdy, Prairie Dog Entertainment
- *CADA DIA: La Llorona*, Zeji Ozeri, XHAS Telemundo 33

Photography: News within 24 hours
- *Crossing 160*, Greg Grinsell, KLAS-TV
- *Vegas is Romance*, Anthony Ryan Oliveira, KLAS-TV

Photography: No time limit
- *Lowriders*, Justin Renoud, KPBS-TV
- *Car Modifications*, Isaac Cadriel, XETV Fox 6
- *Troy’s Story*, Jay Yoo, NBC 7/39
- *Sniper School*, Ann Marie Spaulding, KFMB-TV
- *Disabled for a Day*, Jason Boyd, KLAS-TV
- *Swimming with Sea Lions*, Shannon Valentine, XETV Fox 6

Photography: Sports
- *Pushing the Limits*, Ian Lash, KVBC News 3

Photography: Program
- *Sam the Cooking Guy Composite*, Steve Sanders, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Stories of the Sharp Experience: Episode 5*, Cira Felina Bolla, Alex Farnsley, Kevin King, Rich Badami & Associates

Photography: Short form
- *Healthcast Image*, Mike Watson, KFMB-TV
- *Chollas Creek*, Jim Orr, American Dream Cinema/City of San Diego
- *Ants in Your Plants?*, Jim Orr, American Dream Cinema/City of San Diego
- *SKY*, Jason Auerbach, KLAS-TV
- *National University: One University*, Gary Manske, Scratch Media
Technical Directing

- *Chargers Power Report*, Kevin Tokunaga, XETV Fox 6
- *Fox6 News @ 10 - July 15, 2006*, Nate Bergquist, XETV Fox 6
- *Fox 6 News @ 10PM - September 28, 2006*, Nate Bergquist, XETV Fox 6
- *Fox6 News at 10 12/04/06*, Kevin Tokunaga, XETV Fox 6
- *Fox6 News at 10 12/26/06*, Kevin Tokunaga, XETV Fox 6

Writing: News

- *Drug Hot Zone*, Emily Chang, NBC 7/39
- *Pro-Ana*, Sherri Palmeri, XETV Fox 6
- *Achievement*, Lee Swanson, KPBS-TV
- *John School*, Mark Sayre, KLAS-TV
- *Entre Cuernos Y Patadas*, Jorge Villanueva, KBNT Univision San Diego
- *Return to the Migrant Camp*, Monica Dean, NBC 7/39

Writing: Program

- *Fifty Magical Years*, James Rogers, Cox Communications Orange County
- *In True Fashion*, Brandon Walker, Second Star Entertainment
- *Immigration History*, Pat Finn, KPBS-TV
- *One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring Igor Olshansky*, Jane Mitchell, Channel 4 San Diego
- *One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring Luis Castillo*, Jane Mitchell, Channel 4 San Diego
- *One on One with Jane Mitchell featuring Geoff Blum*, Jane Mitchell, Channel 4 San Diego
- *Meth: A Child’s Story*, Jack Brandais, San Diego County Methamphetamine Strike Force
- *Welcome Home*, Michael Russo, County Television Network
- *From War to Peace and Beyond*, Bill Wisneski, Palomar College Television

Writing: Short form/Spot

- *Deb’s Sweeps Writing Composite*, Deb Lawrence, NBC 7/39
- *National University: One University*, Mark Satuloff, Beth Schechter, Scratch Media

Writing/Commentary/Editorial

- *Street Talk*, George Knapp, KLAS-TV
- *Editorial Composite*, Craig Jahelka, KERO 23/ABC

Outstanding Student Achievement: News

- *Medieval Knights - Prime Time Palomar*, Robert Winsman, Palomar College
- *Tattoo - Prime Time Palomar*, Chella Donnelly, Palomar College
- *Newscene*, Benjamin Cruz, San Diego City College
- *Newscene en Español*, Tony Sanchez, Micaela Arroyo, Jon Aillo, San Diego City College
Outstanding Student Achievement: Program

- *Breast Exam*, Monica Izquierdo, Palomar College
- *Chasing a Dream*, James Hosford, Timmy Trevaskis, Richard Boosey, Sonya O'Reily, Palomar College
- *Commander Cosmos*, Victoria Grimsley, Justin Thatcher, Eric McGill, Palomar College
- *Intersection*, Ryan Tillotson, Palomar College
- *On The Road*, Devin Anding, Palomar College
- *The Neighbor*, Brandon Gibbs, Palomar College
- *Blue Fish*, Rao Fu, San Diego State University
- *Einstein's Dream*, Brian Kim, San Diego State University
- *SDSU Presents Shakespeare's Twelfth Night*, Victoria Greenlee, Rick Collins, San Diego State University
- *Puer Hoi Nang Rom (For the Oysters)*, Dawn Arunee Poomee, Jordan Guzzardo, San Diego State University
- *Mapping the Beat*, Chris Biele, Jeff Gerhardt, University of California, San Diego